Lander Cycling Meeting Minutes

1/8/13

7:15pm

Cowfish

Officers Present: President- Scott Van Orman, VP- Lindy Johnson, Sec- Shad Hamilton, Treasurer- Mike
Lilygren
Members Present: Mark Nunnick, Rio Rose, Matt Abel, Jess Hinkle, Nikki (sp?), Krista Snyder, Asha Reid,
Jagoe Reid, Judy Crawford and Cade Maestas
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.
VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.

FART Committee
 Work is underway- Scott is heading it up. See Scott if you want to help.
 They need someone to coordinate food and someone to coordinate volunteers.
Requires some work the day of event, non road rider would be ideal.
MTB Committee
 New trailer and tools are purchased, set up and organized now
 Connector trail at JBR is flagged ready to work on come spring pending clearance
Election of Officers
 Nominations and seconds were made by everyone for nearly everyone. Only one
nominee for each office accepted. Mass votes were taken. Whoever was nominated
usually voted “no”, the rest voted yes.
 The 2013 Officers are: President- Scott Van Orman, Vice President- Rio Rose, TreasurerLindy Johnson, Secretary- Shad Hamilton
Bylaws
 Much discussion about bylaws followed the elections. A committee (Cade, Lindy, and
Rio) was formed to look at revising and updating our current bylaws (posted on website)
Lander Brewing- Club Sponsor- Ran out of Rye
Lander Chamber of Commerce coming out with nice new add featuring the FART and
Jurassic Classic
Cody McCreary developed a new look for the website. Shad will get him the access to the
website so that he can post it.
 Much discussion followed about what member thought should be on the website. They
learned most of it is on the website. They admitted they don’t look at the website, but
thought we should revise it so they would. Content may be changed to be more
interesting to members and/or out of town visitors.
 Eventually discussion shifted to get more of our membership participating in meetings.
Discussion of doing a survey ensued. Rio and Cade will pursue the development of one.
Upcoming events- Monthly movie nights- Jan/ Feb dates and locations forthcoming.
Fat Tire/ Snow bikes discussion
 They are coming. It is predicted that vast herds will soon roam x-country ski trails
everywhere. We must warn them.

